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GRIZZLIES CAPTURE
Victory Over Mines Cinches 
Title for the State 
University.
The State University basket ball 
team last night defeated the Montana 
School o f Mines by a score of 31 to 
14 on the Butte floor. The, game was 
rough from the start This victory 
•over the Miners on their own floor re­
lieves the Grizzlies o f any doubt as to 
the intercollegiate basket ball cham­
pionship o f this state.
Montana took the lead early in the 
first half and held it throughout the 
game. McDonnell’s accuracy in attempts 
at the basket during the first half 
gave the Grizzlies a 12-9 lead at the 
end o f that period. In the second half 
the Montana team came back with 19 
points to_ their opponent’s five.
This is the second defeat for the 
Miners at the hands o f the Grizzlies, 
the first coming last month on the 
State University floor by a 24-14 score. 
Having successfully eliminated the 
Miners in the r&ce for the state flag 





Porter ..... ...... ......................... ......... Guilo
Left Forward
Ahern _________ ____ ........  Landwehr
Center
Sullivan ... ||________..________ Havey
Right Guard
Baird  .....  .......... .........  Ladic
Left Guard
Substitutes: Montana, Tanner for
Sullivan, Badgely for Porter, Harvey 
for Ahem, Ahem for McDonnell, Sulli­
van for  Baird. Mines, Thompson for 
Guilo, Guilo for Thompson, White for 
Walsh, Thompson for  Havey 
•Field goals—McDonnell, 7 ; Ahern, 
3 ; Badgely, 2 ; Walsh, 4 ; Landwehr, 
1 ; Thompson. Free throws: McDon­
nell, 3 out o f 5 ; Ahem, 2 out o f 3 ; 
Landwehr, 1 out o f 4 ; Guilo, 1 out of 
1. Score at half tim e: University, 12; 
Mines, 9. Time o f periods, 2 minutes. 
Referee: Matter o f Three Forks.
The present standing in the state in­
tercollegiate league is :
Team— Won Lost Pet. Pts.
State University..... 6 0 1.000 185
School o f Mines....... 7 5 .583 251
State C ollege....... .. 4 4 .500 235
Mt. St. Charles..... ... 3 3 .500 120
Dillon N orm al..... ... 1 2 .333 60
Billings Poly ....... ... 1 4 .200 77
Mont. Wesleyan ..... 1 5 .167 84
TO DEBATE WESLEYAN
The first girls’ debating team of the 
University" left last night for  Helena, 
where it will engage the Montana Wes­
leyan College in a forensic battle on 
the question o f “Union Shops.”  The 
team is composed of Lois James, Olive 
McKay and Mary Blaisdell, and is 
chaperoned by Mrs. H. G. Merriam on 
the trip.
The girls have done much prelimi­
nary work under the direction o f Pro? 
fessor E. L. Freeman, and they are 
well prepared to give the Wesleyans 
a hard contest. j The contest will be 
a decision affair.
CO-ED SCRIBES WILL 
PUBLISH NEXT KAIM IN
Pledges of Theta Sigma Phi, wom­
en’s national journalism fraternity, 
will publish Tuesday’s i£sue of The 
Kaimin. The paper will be modeled 
after the Boston Transcript and will 
not be a razz sheet, but the editor has 
announced that there will be plenty of 
University scandal.
The staff is as follow s: Catherine
Small, editor; Agnes Boyd and Celia 
M. Anderson, associate editors; Ovidia 
Gudmunson, Florence Sanden and Ger­
trude Brewer, editorial board; Wynema 
Woolverton, society editor; Gertrude 
Brewer, exchange editor; Solvay An­
derson, sports editor; Margaret Ruth­
erford, feature editor.
SARAH TRUAX TO BEAD 
PLAY AT HIGH SCHOOL
Star of “ Garden of Allah”  W ill Ap­
pear Monday in Reading of 
“ Enter Madame.”
Miss Sarah Truax, the star of “ The 
Garden of Allah” and of “The Two Or­
phans,”  will read the comedy, “Enter 
Madame,”  at the high school auditor­
ium Monday evening, at 8:15. The 
reading Monday night will be the third 
of a series o f lectures and readings by 
well-known American authors and ac­
tors, which is being presented by the 
University in conjunction with the Mis­
soula County high school.
“Enter Madame,”  written by Guilda 
Varesi, gives familiar glimpses o f an 
opera star at home and behind the 
scenes. The comedy played in New 
York for  a year and a half and is now 
playing in Philadelphia and in Londan. 
“Enter Madame” won the Pulitzer prize 
in 1920. This prize is given yearly to 
the best play o f the season. The play 
was also chosen as one o f -the ten best 
plays of the 1921 season.
Monday’s program will be Miss 
Truax’ only appearance in Missoula 
as a reader. According to Alexander 
Dean, who is in charge, “ Enter Ma­
dame” is a “ lively comedy o f scenes 
behind the stage, and a vivacious and 
true picture o f the private life o f some 
of our great artists.”
AMERICAN LEGION WILL 
STAGE “ A FULL HOUSE”
W ill Appear in Deer Lodge Febru­
ary 25, and Liberty Theater 
March 4.
The comedy, “A Full House,”  which 
will be staged by Post 27 o f the Amer­
ican Legion of Missoula, under the di­
rection of Alexander. Dean, director 
o f dramatics at the University, will be 
presented in Deer Lodge at both after­
noon and evening performances Sat­
urday, February 25.
Professor Walter L. Pope, o f the law 
school, in the part o f George Howe, 
leading male character, and Doris 
Gaily, in the leading comedy role o f 
Sister Susie o f Sioux City, will appear 
in the cast. Miss Lucile Chase, as­
sistant director o f Craig hall, will play 
the part o f Mrs. Pembroke, and Lloyd 
Lockwood, Frances Colvin, Ruth Keith 
and Dorothy Risley, all former students 
at the University, are cast in the pro­
duction.
The play will be put on at the Lib­
erty, March 4.
TOURNAMENT GAMES
All Dope Upset in Opening 
Games; Many Players 
Jerked for Fouls.
The first mining district tournament 
started o ff with a bang here yesterday 
afternoon at the high school gymnasi­
um with Missoula, Mt. St. Charles, 
Philipsburg, Dillon and Anaconda win­
ning the first games o f the contest.
This is the first time that the mining 
district tournament has been held in 
the Garden City and the games are ex­
citing more interest than was at first 
anticipated, both among the students 
and the townspeople.
Although cleaner playing would have 
been admirable among the. ten compet­
ing teams, everything that could be 
asked in the line of hair raisers in 
basketball was offered- The play was 
rough from start to finish and during 
one of the games the referee called 
14 personal fouls.
One of the closest games was that 
between Mt. St. Charles and Deer 
Lodge. The latter team held the lead 
throughout the entire game, but the 
last few minutes o f play when the St. 
Charles' bunch got busy and rang in 
several scores. They won the game by 
a score of 32 to 29.
The lineup and summary:
Deer Lodge (29) G. F. P. T.
V. Evans, If. ______ ____ 6 0 0 0
Nesbit, rf. ________ 2 0 3 0
Rivers, c .................... ------ 4 5 0 2
Moore, lg. ....... ____ 0 0 0 0
K. Evans, rg............. .......  0 0 2 0
— — — —
Totals ................... .......12 5 5 2
Mt. St. Charles G. F. P. T.
Stanton, If................. ....... 8 2 0 1
Hare, rf. ...... ............. .......  1 0 4 0
Gillan, c. _............ .... ....... 1 1 2 0
Dressel, lg. ................ __ ... 3 1 1 ' 1
Devlin, rg ................... .......  0 0 2 2
Commers, c ............... __  1 0 1 0
Greenan, rf................ ......  0 0 0 0
— — —
Totals ................... ____14 4 10 4
Free ■ throws missed— Rivers, 9;




Forging ahead after the first ten 
minutes o f play, Missoula high won an 
easy victory over the Butte Central 
team. The final score was 43 to 16.
For the first few minutes the Mis­
soula aggregation was caught in a 
flurry o f long shots netted by Butte 
Central, but soon tightened and put 
up a defense that was unbreakable and 
established an offense that was clock­
like in its regularity.
Illman’s heavy shooting in the first 
half and Kelly’s excellent tossing in 
the second period accounted for most 
o f Missoula’s points. • The latter player
FRONTIER COMES OUT 
FIRST WEEK IN MARCH
The material for the next issue of 
The Frontier is now on the press and 
the magazine will be out about the 
first week in March. According to 
Professor H. G. Merriam, much ma­
terial was turned in and the main fea­
ture o f the magazine for this time will 
be a one-act play written by a student 
on the campus.
The Frontier is put out by “the class 
in creative writing in English. Most 
o f the material was contributed by that 
class, though many o f the stories and 
verse selected for the paper were writ­
ten for other classes. It is planned to 
make The Frontier thoroughly repre­
sentative of the literary talent in the 
University.
E
ESSAY CONTEST FOR 
BENNETT PRIZE OPENS
Contestants Have Choice of Three Sub­
jects; Papers Must Be in 
By May 8.
The rules governing the Bennett es­
say contest for 1922 were announced 
today by Professor Paul C. Phillips. 
Contestants for this year will have a 
choice o f three subjects from which to 
write. These are as fo llow s:
1— The Foreign Policy of President 
Harding.
2— The Consolidation o f City and 
County Governments.
3— The Recognition of the Russian 
Soviet Government by the United 
States.
The contest closes May 8, and copies 
of the competing essays should be in 
the hands o f the history department 
by that date. Some o f the other im­
portant regulations governing the con­
test are: “ The essay should not con­
tain more than 2,500 words. To re­
ceive consideration it must be written 
in good English and contain biblio­
graphy and references to authorities 
used. The name of the author must 
not appear on the manuscript. Only 
undergraduates o f the University are 
eligible to compete.’ ’
The prize for the Bennett essay con­
test is the interest accruing yearly on 
a fund of $500, donated by William 
Jennings Bryan to the University. 
The amount to be given away this year 
is $25. Last year the prize was won 
by Lucille Jameson, who wrote1 on 
“ Reform of County Government in 
Montana.”
was credited with 21 points alone.
The summary: 
Missoula (43) G. F. P. T.
Kelly, If.................. .........  9 3 3 0
Anderson, rf. ..... ______ 2 0 3 0
Illman, c...... .......... .......  4 5 3 0
Beeson, c ................ ........... 0 0 0 0
Sterling, lg............ ...____  2 0 1 0
McHaffle, rg......... ........... 0 0 4 1
Oliver, rg............. . ........... 0 0 0 0
— — --- —
Totals ............... ...........17 9 14 1
Butte Central (16) G. F. P. T.
Loftus, If........... — ___ __  3 1 1 0
Keppler, If............ . ..........  2 1 0 0
McKenzie, c.......... ........... 1 2 4 1
O’Neill, c. _______ ...........  0 0 3 0
Wiggenstein, lg. ._____... o 0 1 0
Harrington, rg. ... ...........0 0 4 1
Manion, rg............. ...........  0 0 1 0
Totals ..........  ....... .... 6 4 14 2
Missed free throws—Ulman, 5; Kelly,
1; Keppler, 4; McKenzie, 4; Loftus, 4.
GRIZZLY TRACK MEET 
SCHEDULE COMPLETE
Philipsburg Easy Victors. 
Philipsburg upset all the dope o f the 
(Continued on Page 5.)
Three track ̂ meet dates have been 
definitely decided and a tentative date 
has been set for  the annual meet with 
the Aggies, according to Dr. W. E.. 
Schreiber, director o f athletics.
All o f the dates thus far set are in 
April and May. Following is the( 
schedule:
April 22— Inter-college meet.
April 29—Washington Relay meet.
May 6—Inter-class meet and inter­
fraternity relays.
May 13—Originally set for the meet 
with Montana State College.
May 20—Idaho at Moscow.
May 27—Conference meet at Seat­
tle.
Appointment Made by Cen­
tral Board; Routine Busi­
ness Transacted.
Steve Sullivan was made chairman 
of Aber day at the regular meeting of 
the central board held yesterday after­
noon. The annual campus clean-up 
day, named after the college’s most 
revered professor, will be held early 
in the spring quarter, at a date to be 
set later. Sullivan was given the 
power to select whomever he chose to 
help him plan the work for the day.
Aber day is a tradition at the Uni­
versity of Montana similar to campus 
days in other colleges, during which 
the students work in cleaning up the 
campus. At noon the co-eds serve 
lunch and the work is continued dur­
ing the afternoon. The members of 
the “ M” club act as police, and at noon 
court is held, during which time those 
who didn’t work well are tried and 
sentenced.
Varsity Vodvil Report.
William Hughes made his report to 
the central board on the result of Var­
sity Vodvil, the statement showing a 
surplus o f nearly $400 above expenses. 
Oakley Coffee also made a report on 
A. S. U. M. finances, which follow s:
A. S. V. M. Statement.
Period Sept. 30, 1921, to Feb. 1, 1922.
Kaimin—Receipts, $1,791.58; dis­
bursements, $1,426.18; balance, $365.40.
Athletic Association —  Receipts, 
$7,672.37; disbursements, $5,928.00; bal­
ance, $1,744.37.
Debate— Receipts, $649.20; disburse­
ments, $2.60; balance, $646.60.
Band—Receipts, $354.11; disburse­
ments, $221.13 ; balance, $132.95.
Glee Club— Receipts, $354.11; dis­
bursements, $36.00; balance, $318.11.
General—Receipts, $2,478.45; dis­
bursements, $1,265.76; balance, $638.49.
Sentinel —  Receipts, $2,670.00; dis­
bursements, $101.25; balance, $2,569.25.
Total Receipts ......  $15,410.37
Disbursements ..........   9,554.42
Balance ....._____— .......----- $5,955.93
AGGIE DEBATE TEAM 
DEFEATS UNIVERSITY
The University debate team, now 
touring the state, suffered a defeat at 
the hands o f the Aggies in Big Timber 
by a decision o f two to one. On the 
preceding night the Varsity debaters 
came out on top by the same margin. 
They debated in Anaconda last night 
in a no-decision affair. From there 
they will go to Butte, then to Deer 
Lodge, which is the last stop on the 
trip.
According to Payne Templeton, a stu­
dent of the University back in the days 
o f ’16, and now principal o f an east­
ern Montana high school, the debate 
at Big Timber was one o f the most in­
teresting that he has ever heard. The 
audience was enthusiastic and ap­
plauded both sides frequently. He 
states that although he felt remorse at 
seeing his Alma Mater go down to de­
feat, he nevertheless felt the State 
University had a splendid team. He 
said that the rebuttal o f William Jame­
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Convocation is held ostensibly to 
bring to the students an hour of en­
tertainment or instruction each week. 
Its real purpose, however, is not to 
provide lecturers, singers, or poets, but 
to keep alive that spirit o f unity which 
is indispensable to the making of a
• successful school, that spirit o f the 
whole which must transcend in im­
portance all group and organization 
loyalty existing.
Convocation programs this year have 
been carefully planned with this funda­
mental principle in mind and a sin­
cere attempt has been made to in­
troduce such variety of entertainment 
and instruction as will appeal to the 
interest o f every student. We have 
only to recall the names of some of 
those who have appeared at the week­
ly assemblies to realize that efforts to 
present programs with a majority ap­
peal have not been unsuccessful.
During the year we have heard, 
among others, an eminent sociologist 
and economist, in the person of Dr. 
Edward T. Devine, Maurice Browne 
and Ellen Van Volkenburg, actors of 
country-wide repute; the poets, Vachel 
Lindsay and John G. Neihardt; the 
writer, Alton B. Shaw. Prominent 
members of the faculty have spent time 
and energy in the preparation of en­
tertainment features which, we be­
lieve, have been delightful and informa­
tive as well.
As students we are pleased to be 
amused and instructed by men and 
women possessed of recognized ability 
and the power to contribute something 
of real value to us. As members o f 
the State University, however, our in­
terest must be fundamentally deeper 
and more significant, involving a de­
sire to keep alive the get-together spirit 
o f the student body. Certainly, it 
should be of a nature to insure a good 
attendance at weekly convocations.
TO AVOID FAILURE.
You are extremely interested in those 
who have made a success of life, for 
they have attained what you want. 
You study them, try to figure out how 
they did it, hoping to get a profitable 
idea for yourself. A good system for 
getting ahead.
But a psychologist, in analyzing 
strength, doesn’t stop with a study of 
Sandow. He takes the other extreme 
also, and studies the defects that keep 
the weak from becoming strong.
In your way, you are a psychologist, 
though you may call a psychological 
study “getting his number.”
So, then, in studying success do not 
overlook the, failures. Learn what 
made them fail and you know what to 
avoid.
There is nothing mysterious about 
the degree of prosperity certain indi­
viduals enjoy during their college ca­
reer. Prosperity that has to do with 
grade points and knowledge that is 
really absorbed. A study of the ups
and downs of students will afford an 
analysis o f the reasons for personal 
failure.
Hard work and perseverance are two 
things necessary in success whether it 
be in college or in business. When you 
find yourself slacking up and the 
grades are not much to brag about just 
remember.
WELCOME.
Tire Kaimin speaking for the State 
University wishes to invite the various 
high school teams competing in the 
mining district tournament to visit the 
State University campus at any time. 
We want you to feel that the various 
organizations of the campus are there 
for the specific purpose o f helping you 
get acquainted with the institution. 
We want you to call on any individual 
student of the school for any informa­
tion concerning the University. In the 
course of your visit in Missoula we 
hope to have an opportunity of getting 
acquainted. We want to demonstrate 
to you that upon finishing your scholas­
tic studies, you are making a mistake 
not to enter some branch of tlxe Uni­
versity of Montana.
SORORTIES ABOLISH 
CUSTOMS IN ORDER 
TO CORRAL GRADES
There was a time when sorority 
houses were the source of much pleas­
ure td the Greek sisters on the campus. 
Such a thing as a study hour was a 
thing unheard of. Of course a few of 
the senior sisters, who realized that 
the burdens of the fraternity were 
solely upon them, would always have 
a regular study hour at night,, as well 
as all afternoon. You know, just to 
show the pledges that they really were 
somebody. That it was the seniors 
who were the backbone o f the frater­
nity, and that they should be given all 
due reverence because o f that fact.
When school opened in the fall of 
1921 things seemed different. No one 
cared much about studying. Just a 
fe\y of the same sisters who always 
carry all the responsibility upon their 
overburdened shoulders. Every night 
those who craved knowledge had to 
collect all their books and plod to the 
library in order to seek peace and 
quiet. The sisters at home who had 
spent a whole day in school certainly 
could not be bothered being quiet any 
longer, and so had a circus putting the 
player piano rolls on backwards and 
listening to the weird music, singing 
The Sheik according to all the rules of 
grand opera, and' shooting craps.
This went on for some time and then 
the dean became wise and called a mass 
meeting, one of the kind of meetings 
where a few of the prominent students 
express ideas they really don’t believe 
themselves, and in the end manage to 
convince everybody else that they 
know what they’re talking about. 
Well, at this mass meeting these few 
privileged individuals convinced the 
women of the University that if they 
all pitched in and studied they’d man­
age to take the scholarship cup away 
from the Alpha Phis.
So—quiet hours were installed in all 
o f the chapter houses. At 7 :30 the 
sisters are all gathered into the din­
ing room, and one of the senior sisters 
takes roll call and sees that no one 
has escaped. Between 7 :30 and 9 :30 
it is so quiet that even a plank could 
be heard if it were dropped on the 
floor. Then as soon as study hour is 
over they all get to feeling hilarious 
again, only to discover some dear sis­
ter rushing at them saying, “ This is 
quiet hour.”
It sure isn’t any joke any more, but 
then, think o f the grade points that will 
be awarded at the end of the quarter.
The Du Pont graduate fellowships in 
chemistry offered in 20 universities 
and colleges by the E. I. Du Pont De 
Nemours company, at an annual cost 
of $15,000, are to be continued during 
the year 1922-23.
E X C H A N G E
The Sigma Delta Chi’s at the Univer- 
sit yof Denver published the first is­
sue of the Parrakeet, comic magazine, 
this month. It contains illustrations 
and sells for 15 cents a copy.
Princeton University has a new ice 
hockey ring, completed last month. It 
was dedicated to Hobey Baker, a 
Princeton athlete wha lost his life in 
the service during the World wan. 
About 40 men tried out for the hockey 
team this winter.
Charles E. Hughes/ is the fourth 
graduate o f Brown University to be­
come secretary of state. The others 
were William L. Marcy, Richard Ol- 
ney and John Hay.
Members of the class of 1922 at the 
Sheffield Scientific school o f Yale Uni­
versity will be allowed to choose be­
tween the degrees of bachelor of sci­
ence and bachelor o f philosophy.
Amherst college and Vassar College 
will debate at Amherst April 15. It 
will be the first time in Amherst’s 
history that she has debated with a 
women’s college.
The late Mrs. Dexter Smith of 
Springfield, Massachusetts, 16ft $150,- 
000 toward New, York Wesleyan Uni­
versity’s new library.
The pipe organ in Mary Lyon chapel 
at Mount Holyoke College is to be 
rebuilt this summer through the gen­
erosity of William F. and Samuel R. 
Whiting of Holyoke, Massachusetts. A 
fourth manual will be added to the 
organ and 22 new stops will bring the 
total number to 60. The organ was 
the gift of the late William Whiting 
24 years ago.
A bill is before the Kentucky legisla­
ture which would prohibit the teach­
ing o f the theory of evloution in the 
University o f Kentucky or any other 
educational institution depending upon 
the state for funds. The fight has 
been apparently fostered by a late  ̂
campaign tour of William J. Bryan.
Washington, Stanford and Oregon in 
the west, and Yale, Harvard and 
Princeton in the east, are possible 
combinations suggested for a national 
debating league, according to Stanford 
debate officials. They are outlining 
plans for a debate between the winners 
in the eastern and western leagues to 
take place in in neutral territory this 
year or next.
An anonymous donor has provided 
Johns Hopkins University with $110,- 
000, to provide a perpetual endowment 
for the department of art as applied 
to medicine. Each year since the es­
tablishment o f the department in 1911, 
the same donor has provided funds for 
the upkeep of its work. The success 
o f the work induced him to make the 
gift permanent.
Princeton University has requested 
parents not to provide their student 
sons with automobiles.
Members o f the Montana State Col­
lege Girls’ Glee club and the vocal 
class taught by Miss Martha Hadley, 
instructor in voice at the college, are 
rehearsing a Japanese operetta, “The 
Princess Chrysanthemum.”  The date 
for presentation o f the operetta has not 
yet been set.
At Montana State College 11 seniors 
have been elected to membership in 
Phi lj£appa Phi, national honorary 
scholarship fraternity. Members are 
chosen from the various college divi­
sions, those eligible being the highest 
one-eighth from each division. The 
new members are : Franklin H. Smith, 
in agricultural education, and lari 
Briggs in agronomy, from the College 
o f Agriculture; Philip A. Willis, in 
mechanical engineering; Harley Hol­
lingsworth, in architectural engineer­
ing ; William Husemeyer, in electrical 
engineering, and Emmet Matthews, in
chemical engineering, from the College 
o f Engineering; Marguerite Lindsley, 
in botany and bacteriology, from the 
College of Applied Science; Gladys M. 
Mathews, Mary U. Egan and Mary 
Stranahan, in applied art, and Mildred 
L. Forrest in home economics, from the 
College of Household- and Industrial 
Arts.
W illiam s, College alumni have 
planned a 'campaign to raise a $1,500 - 
000 memorial endowment fund to hon-1 
or the 44 Williams men who died In 
the war. Of this fund $1,000,000 will 
furnish an income to increase faculty 
salaries and the remainder will! be 
used to erect a stadium.
Distinguished rating has been won 
four times by the student cadet regi­
ment at the University of Wisconsin, 
in 1915, 1916, 1920 and 1921.
The Associated Students of the Uni­
versity of California hold a College 
night every Saturday evening. These 
have afforded good entertainment at 
low cost to more than 2,500 students 
this year. Alternate weeks plays are 
presented by students and on other eve­
nings some ‘ different form of amuse­
ment is followed by a dance.
Pi Lambda Theta, women’s honorary 
education fraternity, has recently been 
established at Ohio State University. 
Juniors, seniors and graduate students 
are eligible for election to the organ­
ization.
Of the universities who are building 
or have recently built football stadi­
ums, the University of Wisconsin is the 
only one to pay for its ampthitheater 
entirely with its own proceeds. A $30,- 
000 appropriation out o f last fall’s gate 
receipts was recently made and it will 
be used to erect an additional section 
seating of 4,000.
The New York Federation of 
.Churches has awarded a $1,000 scholar-1 
ship ,in each o f six Iowa colleges to 
enable graduates to do sociological 
work in New York city.
The free optical clinic held this year 
at Ohio State University has treated 
300 patients. The clinic is open four 
days a week and is held in connection 
with the department o f applied optics, 
in which 40 students are enrolled.
The Daily Californian, student news­
paper of the University of California, 
has recently begun using International 
News service. The Californian was 
the largest university paper in the 
United States, publishing campus news 
exclusively.
Gamma Alpha Epsilon, local home 
economics fraternity, has recently been 
organized at the University of Wlscon- 
son with 12 active members and 
pledges and four honorary faculty 
members. Founders of the fraternity 
hope tq make it national in scope.
Scarlet Mask, men’s musical comedy 
organization at Ohio State University, 
may give three performances of its 1921- 
1922 play, in Panama this summer, if 
present plans prove practicable. The 
play, “ Many Moons,”  is to be pre­
sented five times in Columbus and per­
formances will be given in Dayton, 
Cincinnati, Portsmouth and' possibly 
Ashville, Kentucky, also. During the 
holidays five cities were visited by the 
club on its annual Christmas trip. 
The cost o f productiop was $8,550.
The memorial stadium to be built at 
the University of Illinois will be the 
center of a 100-acre recreation field. 
The seating capacity of the stadium 
will be 75,000. It will also contain 
two halls, East Memorial hall and West 
Memorial hall, in which will be the 
tables and columns in memory of the 
Illinois men who gave their lives dur­
ing the World war. Inside the am­
phitheater there will be a quarter-mile 
track and a 220-yard straight-away in 
addition to the gridiron and the dia­
mond. Construction of the stadium! 
will start this summer.
The Grist
"The mills of Hie gods turn slowly,
but they grind exceeding fine.”
Gob Sez:
All women are stars in one way oi ! 
another and stars are so indifferent. '■
The palm trees are gently waving 
In the scented southern breeze, 
That, blows a dusky beauty’s dress 
About her dimpled knees.
Her dress is made o f stringy grass, 
Or a tumble weed or two,
It lisps and rustles in the wind 
As grass and weeds must do.
There’s amorous oggling in her gaze, 
Her pouting lips entreat.
Her arms outstretching lure me on, 
And my heart—it skips a beat.
It’s a most entrancing picture 
'And I know you wish and sigh,
But her papa was a cannibal 
And the reformers passed her by.
Professor Bateman as yet is the 
only man who gave his interpretatioi 
of “The Congo”  and stayed out of jail 
I talked to the audience today and h< 
said that the piano suffered terriblj 
during the rendition.
A Jew called his girl on the tele 
phone. Number 1000.
Central—“Number, please?”
Jew—“ One, oi, oi, oi.”
— Ex.
The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners 
He wore his dancing pumps to the 
class in “Co-operative Movement.”
One of Dean’s “ham actors” in £ 
very dramatic manner informed the 
audience that the heroine in Friday’s 
show was “ One of his only daughters.’
Our Girl.
She belongs in Great Falls where 
the bread war is raging. We defj 
anyone to eat the stuff that she hands 
out. Why should the University sup 
port the R. 6 . T. C. and the Home Ec 
and then howl about expense?
They found a distillery benehth s ~ 
hog pen but none of the pigs were ; 
blind.
Motorman—“Already back there?” 
Laundryman—“ Wait until I get mj 
clothes on.”
The only thing missing with the 
Eskimo Pie is the proper instructions 
on mastication.
I f  next week’s Kaimin is morbid you ;i 
must remember that the sisters are 
putting it out.
They will do their best to put it out, a 
but it will still be hot reading for the j 
customers.
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB HOLDS 
BUSINESS MEETING TUESDAY
A buqjhess meeting of the Social Sci-  ̂
ence club was held Tuesday evening, at  ̂
which time the resignation of George - 
Wiedeman. president, was handed in. . 
The election o f a new president will 
take place at the next meeting.
Held Meeting at Sam's.
After a dinner at Sam’s cafe last ’ 
night, the members o f Ye Mermaid Inn, \ 
chapter o f Sigma Upsilon literary fra- . 
temity, gathered around the stove and j  
enjoyed the reading of the first of Al-  ̂
fred Noyes’ Tales o f the Mermaid Tav- 
em. Revived interest in the fraternitj E® 
has created a demand for nightly meet- I r  
ings, and at each of these one of th( ■’ 
Tales will be read until exhausted.
______________________________________* 
Opal McOully is ill with a cold. it*
|||
u m n n j . c . 1.
(Eight Weeks’ ^Course for Leaders to 
(Be<Given (Under Direction 
i  ,y, , o t . Secretary.
The Uniyersity Y. W. C. A. plans to 
(begin an weight weeks’ telub ̂ program or 
(training course for leaders, under the 
idirection of ! Miss Mary McGonagle, 
(Student secretary. The extension of 
(such a course .first started by the ' Y. 
W. C. A., has becom es national move­
ment in" this fcoiintry. Through it 
,-young women -learn -how- to organize 
i clubs Of younger girls, especially in the 
| rural 'and small town, communities, and
• receive valuable training in leadership.
Miss "McGonagle states that the 
. course has • been tried in many of the 
larger colleges an d . has met with 
heartiest approval There are eight 
lessons given, "each one a model for 
the actual meetings o f such a club. 
; Some suggested topics are : Recrea-
i tion and story telling, nature study,'
• camporaft, demonstration of first aid, 
arts and crafts, dress,, canning and how' 
-younger .girls can help in. rural com-’ 
munity problems. Experts in the
; various lines will be invited to speald 
| and demonstrate at (these meetings, so 
' it :will be possible .for all- attending to 
'receive the very -best information on 
' the various subjects.
The association has not definitely 
| decided when to begin the courses. Ip 
order to ascertain the most convenient; 
-time, -all -girls -interested are -invited 
to meet in Natural Science auditorium 
next Tuesday at i> o ’clock to discuss 
! the organization and arrange the time.' 
Every University -woman will be wel-
• come at any o f the meetings, but it 
; will .be’ best to attend? every one.
New Bookcases for
Various Departments
A number of sectional bookcases 
have been received by the University 
and 100 have'. been distributed among 
.tthb'VariOus departments:
'> 'Out of the number, 20 were sent to 
‘the botany department, five to the 
•[(president’s office, five to the business 
administration school, JL5 to the mathe- 
imatics department, five to psychology, 
•10 to geology, 15 to history, five fto 
;'fine arts, 10 to biology and 10 to Eng­
l i s h
’MRS. LECLAIRE RETURNS
FROM TRIP TO PORTLAND
. Mrs. A. F. - LeClaire,. -University; 
nurse, returned >.to 'Missoula Sunday,. 
Rafter a ten-day trip to Portland, Ore­
gon. Mrs. LeClaire stated that there 
ifwere a great many cases o f flu in Port- 
rland with several deaths.
<• At present there ‘are a -number Of 
•(University students suffering from 
mild colds but mot ,a -ca se -o f flu  has, 
Jtoeen reported on the campus.
A L L E G E  OF PHARMACY IS
PLANNED FOR -NEW HAVEN
I $  | At a mid-winter convention o f  .the 
lf ; ^Connecticut Pharmaceutical association 
* .'held at New Haven, Connecticut, Jan- 
e Guary 9, a campaign was started to 
I  i/raise $100,000 to establish a college of 
1 “(pharrhacy there. 'It  is'the'hope o f  the 
■association that When this college of 
.pharmacy has been established fo r -a  
"few years the Uniyersity df Yale Will 
V i absorb it.
It Pennsylvania State 'Callage anc 
•Montana State College will debate Ir 
jBozeman April 12. The -Montana in 
st i tut ion will also meet Michigan Agri 
ijcultural College jin debate -in April.
?quest o f Brigadier General Rush C.
mont.
U HEALTH SERVICE 
HITS STORE SALES  
OF PA TENT MEDICINE
Competition is the' death of trade 
This paradox 'has been formulated on 
the basis o f a statement given out yes­
terday by Arthur Redding, manager 
of the student "-store, concerning his 
sale o f patent medicine. “ Since the 
installation of the Student Health 
service,”  Mr. Redding said, “our medi­
cine sales dropped quickly to zero and 
have .stayed .there. People won?t pay I 
money for medicine when they can get! 
it for  nothing.”
Upon examining the books it was, 
found that in previous years as much] 
as three bottles o f cough medicine have! 
been sold in a single quarter. * Thus] 
far this school year, but one bottle of; 
the syrup has been purchased, and that; 
was*for a pet-dog which;could not take; 
advantage of the University .Health 
service. Pills and salves show a simi­
lar slump in sales. ’  , j
The one exception is cough drops.; 
Cough drop sales are numerous. Aj 
student who got a D in psychology last! 
quarter explains that these sales are- 
made ‘.to students of Scotch descent,' 
who would like Candy, but fool theirj 
consciences by making ’them believe! 
that it isn’t candy, ’ but cough medi-i 
cine.'
“As long as Mrs. LeClaire continues 
her policy of dumping medicine on the; 
market at no cost to the students,’  ̂
Redding-said, “ the campus store.cannot 
try to compete.”
Chief Justice Brantly
To Speak to Students
Chief Justice Theodore Brantly of 
the Montana supreme court, has ac­
cepted an invitation to address the 
University law school association and 
other members o f the student body, 
March 2. He-will deliver two speeches 
one in the afternoon and the other that 
evening, in the auditorium o f Main 
hall. His talk will be a general dis­
cussion o f Montana eourts and their 
jurisdiction. Professor Colvin, presi­
dent o f the* University Club of Mis­
soula, has signified his intention of 
asking him to address that organiza­
tion while here.
AND THESBE” 
W ILL I  PRESENTED
Put (On by -Six Boys -of the Missoula 
/High School.
“Pyram us. and /Thesbe,” a cutting; 
from Shapespeare’s play, “ Midsummer 
Night’s .Dream,”  will be presented at 
convocation Tuesday, February 28, by 
six boys o f the junior class of Missoula, 
County high school under the direc-! 
tion of Miss Hortense Moore, instruc-: 
tor in dramatics.
The play -was -successfully staged at 
the high -school last Tuesday at the 
regular student-convocation and as a 
burlesque, received much applause. 
•Its appearance here will .be the first 
time that members of the high school 
have been .aslced to put on a perform­
ance of any-kind at the University.
Musical selections will be given un­
der the direction of .DeLoss Smith, dean 
of the -school o f music.
Dr. Randall Presents
Journals to University
Dr. J. G. Randall o f Missoula has 
presented the (University with 73 vol­
umes of medical and literary journals. 
T he-g ift includes 29 • volumes • of the 
Journal o f the American Medical as­
sociation, covering the period o f 1905 
to .1919, inclusive; . 14 volumes of the 
Medical Record, period of 1899 to 1906, 
inclusive; 12 volumes of the Literary 
D igest,, period o f J.901 to 1906, inclu­
sive ; 3 volumes o f the Journal o f Lab­
oratory and Glinical .Medicine; 7 vol 
umes of Surgery, Cynscology and Ob­
stetrics, and 8 volumes of miscellan­
eous medical books.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC RECITAL * 
TUESDAY ATTENDED BY MANY
A large audience heard the school of 
music’s recital at the high school au­
ditorium last Tuesday evening. This 
was the sixth o f the ten free commu­
nity programs which the University is 
conducting for the students of both 
the University and high school, and the 
people o f Missoula Several instru­
mental and/vocal numbers were on the 
program.
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“ THE PRAIRIE STAR” 
SENT FOR EXCHANGE
“ The .Prairie Star,” a paper put out 
by the students of the Rapelje high 
school in Stillwater county, is one of 
the unique high school papers that 
comes to The Kaimin .office for ex­
change. It is unique in. its make up in 
that it is published by a mimeograph 
and has a mimeographed cartoon on 
the front page, as .well as sketches 
throughout its .pages. It covers ei^ht 
pages of copy and .represents a lot of 
work, considering that the total en­
rollment of the school is under 25 
pupils.
It is managed and published by a 
regular sta ff and to its members falls 
the responsibility o f getting the paper 
out once every month. It is divided 
into departments under such headings 
as" Junior Notes, Dramatics, Debate, 
Literary Column and the inevitable col­
umn of wit. One page is devoted to 
athletics and another to stories and 
poetry, contributions o f members of the 
student body.
Rapelje is a little, town o f about 300 
people. It is located at the end o f a 
branch line of the Northern Pacific 
that runs into Stillwater county.
Montana Alpha < of -PhiyDelta Theta; 
announces the pledging of Emory Gib­
son of Lewistown.
Our work is our best 
recommendation
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP 
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store 
Fine Hair Cutting 
is our specialty 
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Office Phone 720 
Residence Phone 1111-W
JOHN POPE
Heating and Plumbing 
Basement Hammond Block
Give Us a Trial 
and be Satisfied
Florence Barber Shop









G. W . Swanberg
101 Montana Bldg. 
Basement Western Montana Bank
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail 
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 




% HAMS, BACON, LARD 




From the life o f a dancer ,to a cook 
in a lumber camp! Picture to your-, 
self how you would feel and act 
under such circumstances, and then 
go and see “ French Heels.”
Comedy and News
SUNDAY—MONDAY
SUNDAY \W/ J I J U M L7AY











A  rollicking farce comedy
FRIDAY SATURDAY
ARSENE LUPIN’S FAMOUS MYSTERY DRAMA








Warm Weather Permits Finishing 
Touches on Foundations; First 
Floor Slabs Being Laid.
With the let-up in cold weather, 
work on the foundations, including the 
first floor slab of the two residence 
halls and the library, is being resinned 
and the final touches are being put on 
the footings for the gymnasium. Very 
little work remains to be done on the 
foundation of the library,, but consid­
erable must be done to complete the 
foundations for the residence halls. 
As yet no work has been done on the 
first floor slab of either of these build­
ings. It is believed, however, that if 
the weather continues to moderate, 
foundations for all three of these 
buildings will be completed by the first 
o f the month.
Construction of the forestry building 
will begin about March 1. The foun­
dation for this building has been com­
pleted for some time. The founda­
tion contract did not call for the con­
struction of the first floor slab.
Contractors are rushing orders for 
material so that, with the advent of 
spring, work can be commenced with­
out delay. The Milwaukee and North­
ern Pacific railroads will both build 
spurs to facilitate unloading of equip­
ment. These spurs will probably be 
built near the Van Buren street bridge. 
In addition the Northern Pacific will 
install unloading apparatus.
The building o f these spurs is being 
done entirely upon the initiative o f the 
railroads and has nothing to do with 
the construction o f a spur for unload­
ing coal which specifications for the 
heating plant require.
A R T  STUDENTS TO
HEAR BUCKMILLER
George Buckmiller, advertising man­
ager o f the Donohue store, will lec­
ture to the students of the art depart­
ment next Tuesday evening in the 
studio. Mr. Buckmiller will talk on 
“ Show Cards, Window Decoration and 
Advertising.” He has been with the 
store for several years and during that 
time has taken many prizes in con­
tests on his ability to trim windows. 
All students of the business adminis­
tration and journalism schools have 
been asked to hear this lecture, as it 
will be of interest to them.
This talk will be under the auspices 
o f the art students and will start at 8 
o ’clock.
Lady Luck Runs, Heat
S^ops, Everyone Sick
It looks as if Lady Luck had cer­
tainly forgotten the S. P. E.’s this week 
for not only did their cook give up the 
stove and get sick, and the furnace 
work over-time and go on a strike, but 
seven sympathetic brothers contracted 
“colds in the head.”  Fearing that 
the rest o f the household would do 
likewise, Mrs. LeClaire smuggled' the 
seven sniffling S. P. E.’s to the hospital 
where they will stay until the cook, 




We noticed one o f those monstrous 
football M men walking around the 
campus the other day in the company 
of a frail little co-ed.
And in his big awkward way he was 
(at least we thought so) trying to 
make love to her.
He was slapping her gently and teas­
ing her in various other ways, when 
finally she picked up a bit o f light 
snow and
Popped him on the snoot.
How , that man did how l! We 
thought that a TNT cartridge was 
smuggled in that bit of snow, judging 
from the rumpus he put up. He yelled 
a bit and then started complaining to 
the little lady about how rough she 
was.
We snickered, because we remembered 
how that same big-man had performed 
on the gridiron last fall.
At that time he smashed through the 
line knocking other guys cuckoo, and 
giggled. He tore up lots o f sinews 
and crushed all kinds o f skulls just 
for .the fun o f it.
He would have tackled the North 
Coast Limited i f  the quarterback had 
called that particular play.
Disabled Veteran 
in Denver Hospital 
W ants Campus N ew s
Lonesome for his friends and his 
Alina Mater, is James B. Muri, disabled 
veteran of the World war, and former 
student of the University, now a pa­
tient in a sanitarium at Denver, Colo­
rado.
“Bed,” as he was known to his fel­
low students, was among the first to 
join the colors after war had been de­
clared. Enlisting in the Montana Na­
tional Guard, April, 1917, he was sent 
abroad with the Firty-second division 
in the fall o f that same year. Wound­
ed and gassed, he was returned De­
cember, 1919, , since when he has been 
at various military hospitals.
His exact whereabouts were not 
known until the arrival, last week, of 
a letter from the LadieS’ Auxiliary of 
the American Legion at Denver, Colo­
rado, to the Iota Nu fraternity, of 
which he was a member, stating that 
Muri was a patient at Oake’s Home 
near there, and was desirous o f obtain­
ing old copies o f the Sentinel and cur­
rent issues of The Kaimin.
. Muri was a student here in the 
school years of 1915-16 and 1916-17. 
His home is in Forsyth.
And he got his M.
LOCAL UNIT STARTS 
INDOOR RIFLE SHOOT
And now he takes the count from the 
little co-ed who flourished the snow 
patty.
Well, as Patrick Henry would have 
said :
“Anthony had his Cleopatra,
Louis the fifteenth his Du Barry,
And these M men may profit by their 
example.”
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
MEETS WEDNESDAY NICHT
I The annual indoor R ifle Shoot of 
the R. O. T. C. units o f the Ninth Corps 
Area, started yesterday. Each unit 
shoots in its own gallery and the tar­
gets are sent in to the corps area head­
quarters where they are judged. The 
winners are announced from there.
Francis Peterson is the only man on 
the Montana team who has completed 
his shooting. His score was 75 out 
of 100. Nine other cadets have start­
ed their shooting and will finish today. 
Of the incomplete records, Omar White 
is ahead so far, with a score of 85 out 
of 100.
The shooting is done from the prone, 
kneeling, sitting and standing posi­
tions. It is supervised by Captain C. 
M. Walton and Sergeant Alexander 
Brown.
Class Representatives Speak on Op­
portunities for Department 
Graduates.
Dr. J. H. Underwood, head of the 
department of sociology and economics 
at the University, returned to Mis- 
X. soula after attending the meeting at 
| Billings for the purpose of discussing 
the tax situation in this state.
At the regular meeting of the class 
in social problems yesterday, Dr. Un­
derwood told some o f the things ac- 
convention at Bil-
At a meeting of the Home Economics 
club last night, speeches were given 
by the members from each of the 
classes represented in the club.
Elizabeth Wickes o f the senior class, 
gave a talk on the big sister movement, 
which is being made in this country. 
Thelma Wuest, ’23, gave an impromptu 
speech on the history of women. A 
talk was to have been given by Har­
riet Taylor, who was unable to attend 
the meeting on account of the storm, so 
Miss Wuest was asked to fill the va­
cancy left by the former.
“Rural Living”  was the title • of the 
topic covered bj* Francis McKinnon 
o f the sophomore class. Miss McKin­
non spoke of the opportunities open to 
the home economics graduates in help­
ing to improve the living standards in 
the rural districts o f the country. 
Isabelle Sutherland of the Freshman 
class read a paper entitled, “ Island o f 
Yap.”
The meeting was attended by 21 
members regardless of the blizzard­
like condition of the weather Wednes­
day evening.
* William Dolan and Furness Van 
Iderstine were taken to the St. Pat­
rick’s hospital yesterday afternoon suf­
fering from symptoms of pneumonia;
Wayne Limberg, a freshman in the 
school of journalism, has withdrawn 
from the University and has gone to 
his home in Plymouth, Wisconsin, 
where he expects to work on a news­
paper.
EPISCOPAL CLUB TO GIVE
DANCE AT PARISH HOUSE
A dance will be given Saturday piglit 
at the Parish house by the Episcopal 
club. A  short program will be given 
during the evening.
The dancing will start about, 8 :15. 
The program will b'e given about an 
hour later, and the dancing will be 
resumed. Ardys Cuttell, Lynde Cat- 
lin and Magnhild Weberg will give vo­
cal solos. Kathleen Gibson and Her­
bert Inch will render several selections 
on the piano. Agnes Boyd will give a 
solo dance. The Univeristy quartet 
will sing several popular songs.
SUMMER SESSION OF THE
LAW SCHOOL IS ASSURED
A summer session of the law school 
is assured after the announcement by 
more than 30 students, of their inten­
tions to pursue their studies during 
the summer months, Dean Leaphart 
stated yesterday afternoon. Two 
courses in insurance will be given in 
addition to. the regular courses listed 
on the schedule. -
Donald Stevens, formerly a student 
in the school o f journalism, is now reg­
istered in the University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois.
Jessie Bierman, who graduated from 
the University, o f Montana last June, 
is also attending the University’ ’ o f 
Chicago this year.
The advisory board of the Y. W. C. 
A. met with Emeline Whitcomb, pro­
fessor of home economics, Thursday 
afternoon.
MAH, ORDERS NOW TAKEN
CARE OF BY CAMPUS STORE
Expert Marcelling
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor; 
Phone 1650
The campus store has established a 
mail order business in addition to its 
local trade. The store now receives 
orders from all parts o f the state at 
the rate o f one or two a day Almost 
all the orders come from people taking 
work in the extension depa.’ tment of 
the University who send here for books 
and other school supplies.
EAT "
What You Like, When You Like 
HOME CAFE 
, 511 South Higgins 
Just South of Penwell Hotel 
Special Rates to Students





Follow the Crowd Every Day
The GRILL Cafe
Orvis Music House
All the latest 
sheet music
30c
J. D . ROWLAND
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN 
Glasses Fitted and Repaired 
Special attention given to Jewelry 
and Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Ave.
WHITE BOND TYPEWRITER 
PAPER
Best for Practice 
$1.00 per ream
Theme paper by the ream, $1.25
The Office Supply Co.
Florence Hotel Building
Phone 744 221 Higgins Ave.
Open 7 a. m. till 11:30 p,. m..
The Coffee Parlor
“Where Missoula Lunches” 















Men who know shirts tell us 
that these new arrivals are real 
values unequalled in price and 
quality since pre-war days. 
They’re collar attached styles — 
the new low collars with button- 
through and plain points. They 
must be seen to be appreciated.
SOISETTE SHIRTS in
tan or white------- ------------—$2.50
FRENCH FLANNEL SHIRTS 
in natural gray _______ $3.00
WHITE FRENCH FLANNEL 
s h i r t s ...........  $3.50
M E N  S ST O R E  -  M A IN  FLO O R
M G T W N 1 E N T■
Dope Upset in First Contests of 
Tournament.
(Continued from Page 1.)
tournament when they clashed with the 
Butte team yesterday afternoon and de­
feated the Purple and White by a 22 
to 15 score.
The Smith brothers were easily the 
stars for the Granite county team. E f­
fective guarding was responsible for 
the holding of the Butte clan. . The 
game was clean throughout and was 
easily judged the most interesting of 
the contests thus far. Walsh, the' sen­
sational Butte forward, who was 
counted as a sure point-getter, was so 
successfully guarded throughout the 
game that he did not score a goal from 
the field. Without him his teammates 
seemed to be at loss as to just what 
to do.
The summary:
Philipsburg (22) G. F. P. T.
Carmichael, If.................. 1 0 0 0
Franklin, rf. ................. 2 8 1 0
Page, c ......... .................... 3 0 3 2
J. Smith, lg..................... 0 0 2 0
M. .Smith, rg.................. 1 0 1 0
— — — —
Totals .... ...................... 7 8 7 2
Butte (15) G. F. P. T.
Walsh, If. .... ... ...... ....... 0 7 2 3
Chapman, rf. ................. 2 0 1 2
O’Connor, c. __!__.....__ 0 0 2 0
Brennan, lg....................... 2 0 4 1
Jovich, lg. ...................... 0 0 0 0
Meagher, rg..................... 0 0 2 0
— — — —
Totals ____________►—.• 4 7 10 6
Free throws missed- 
Walsh, 3.
—Franklin, 9;
Grizzlies to Close 
Basketball Year 
Tuesday Evening
STATE COLLEGE TO HAVE 
TRACK TEAM THIS YEAR
The present basketball season will Montana. State College will have a 
close for the State University with the r raclt team this season, according to 
game Tuesday night with Mt. St. j.jle jatesf reports from the Associated 
Charles. One of the best quin- pj.egs correspondent at Bozeman, 
tets o f Grizzlies the institution has rphe announcement was made by the 
supported since it was established will | athletic board in contradiction to a 
then- break up. I statement made previously that the
Two - of Montana’s best men finish state College athletes would not train 
their days in Grizzly harness with the for track this year. The first report 
dosing of this season. Captain came as the result o f an announcement 
“Bonny” Ahem and “ Steve” Sullivan i that the athletic field would be torn 
have each served full time on the Griz-1 Up to allow for the construction of a 
zly lineup and have won three bas-1 new building under the present bvrild- 
ketball - stripes for as many years’ 1 ing program.
service. Two large holes will be left j That the State College will have a 
by their vacancy when training starts | track team in 1922 will come as wel- 
in 1923. come news here, as the present schedule
However, Montana will retain three of the University includes a meet with 
of her regular lineup. Two o f the the Aggies.
Only two track meets have been 
scheduled by the Aggies, one with the 
University and one with Montana 
Wesleyan.
Dillon Makes High Score.
Again a Smith, but Andy this time, 
showed up in great form in the Dillon- 
Boulder game. Dillon' winning, 44 to 18.
During the first half Smith was toss­
ing a basket every time he got his 
hands on the ball, which was often. 
He made’ a total o f seven goals and at 
the end of the forst half Dillon 
was leading with 33 points to Boul­
der’s 10. During the second half Smith 
was relieved and the game seemed to 
die with few goals and little team 
passing.
The summary:
men, McDonnell, left forward, and 
Badgley, right forward, are eligible for 
two more years o f playing. Baird, 
right guard, will be eligible next year.
As far as known all three intend to
return to school next year. ? Howard J. Doggett, a freshman in
Prospects Good for Next Year. the University, is ill at St. Patrick’s 
Although it will be hard to fill the hospital. His father and mother are 
vacancies left by the loss o f Sullivan here from Townsend to be with him un 
and Ahern, several strong contenders j til he is out o f danger. Latest infor- 
will be in, the field for their positions. I mation stated that Doggett was im- 
Tanner, who has substituted for Sulli-1 proving slightly, 
van at times this year, has shown up j "
well and makes a strong bid for a s£J 
place on the regular lineup next year, s s  
There has also been a good showing j —  
on the present freshman lineup at the EE: 
guards. j sss
Center will be difficult to fill, j sss 
Straw, one of this year’s substitutes.! —  
has been placed at center twice this SEE 
year. Both Porter and Harvey have I ——■ 
ably substituted at the forward posi- —  
tions. a s
With the new gym and the new re - 1S S  
cruits from the freshmen o f this year j ——
Montana will develop a strong quintet !EE 
for the season in 1923, according to I = z 
those connected with University ath-1 —— 
letics. The retaining o f McDonnell, j a s  
Badgley and Baird will strengthen the 
possibilities.
CO-ED BASEBALL GAMES 
WILL START HERE
The co-ed baseball tournament, which 
has always aroused great enthusiasm 
among the organizations upon the 
campus, will be hqld as soon as weather 
permits.
These games are played on Dorn- 
blaser field, a game being held on 
each corner of the field at the same 
time. Miss Baxter and girls in the 
coaching class, umpire the games.
Last year a three-year silver loving 
cup was awarded to Alpha Phi, who 
succeeded in1 playing through the 
tournament without a defeat. In or­
der to win the cup permanently, Alpha 
Phi must win the tournaments for two 
more years.
FOOTBALL ORDERS HAVE
BEEN PLACED FOR FALL
Orders for football goods for next 
fall have been placed. Delivery will 
be made August 15.
Material sufficient with that on hand 
to equip 65 men is ordered each year. 
It is estimated that about 30 men will 
be out for the varsity squad with a 
similar number opt for the freshman 
squad.







Lenses Ground and Duplicated 
Satisfaction Guaranteed
B. & H.
J e w e l r y  C o .
The Store on the Corner
L. N. Baker O. W . Walford
Telephone 581 
THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
“We Hustle”
Electric Supplies, Wiring and 
Contracting
111 N. Higgins Missoula, Mont.
Dillon (44) G. F. P. T.
Foster, i f __________ .....  3 0 1 2
Williams, If ....... ___  2 0 2 1
Andy Smith, rf . . .. 7 5 1 1
Allen Smith, rf _________  0 1 1 0
Selway, c _______ ......___ Q 0 3 2
Sweeney, r g .............. ...... l 0 1 0
Leimert, l g ... ........... 6 0 0 0
Totals .................— ___ 19 6 9 6
Boulder (18) G. F. P. T.
D. Shattuck, If ____ ___ 1 0 3 0
Green, rt ..... ........ ... 0 2 2 0
Lindlief, c ____  ____ ......  2 2 0 4
R. Shattuck, rg ____ ......  2 4 3 1
Williams, lg ............. ___  0 0 1 0
Ambro, lg .............. .. ......  0 0 1 0
Pullman, c ................ ___  0 0 0 0
Totals .... ............... ___ 6 8 10 5
Helena (14 G. F. P. T.
Marks, If ___ ................. 0 0 2 1
Lanstrum, If ..... ............ 0 1 4 0
Erickson, rf .. ............... _ 1 6 6 1
Bompart, c ................. 1 1 3 4
' Kain, lg ....... .................  0 0 0 0
Sprague, rg .. .............. 0 0 4 0
Neil, rg ......... ............... . 1 0 3 0
Totals....... .............. ... 3 8 22 6
Free throws missed—-McDo nald, 12;
Anaconda, 37; Helena, 14.
Anaconda came out the easy victors 
in their game with Helena, defeating 
the capital city squad by a 37 to 14 
score, proving that their defeat o f 
Butte last week was not to be taken 
as a miracle.
McDonald was easily the star of the 
-game, playing the entire floor, and scor­
ing 27 points, 19 of which were from 
free throws out o f 31 attempts.
The Anaconda forwards were speedy 
and worked together so nicely that the 
Helena guards had a bare chance to 
find .them, to say nothing o f guard­
ing them.
The summary:
Anaconda (37) G. F. P. T.
Emmons, I f ____ _ ______  3 0 3 0
McDonald, rf —— _ _ 4__ 4 19 1 0
Lawler, c  — ..... ______, 1 0 4 2
T. McCarthy, C ... ........... 1 0 0 1
Lindblad, lg ------ ______0 0 2 1
J. McCarthy, rg . ..... .....  0 0 3 i
Totals ........ . 19 13 6
Erickson, 8: Bompart, 1; Lanstrum, 1.
This morning at 10 o’clock the loosers 
of yesterday’s afternoon games played, 
and were followed on the floor by the 
winners in the same contest.
It is likely that three o f the winners 
from the Mining district tournament 
will be invited to compete in the state 
championship games at Bozeman, 
March 8 to 11. In the past, four teams 
from this district have been invited, 
but this year the state has been divid­
ed into nine sections instead of eight, 
and the number of teams from here 
will be reduced one.
Winners Picked Saturday.
The two teams which will compete in 
the final game for the championship 
Saturday night, are both assured of 
making the trip to the Gallatin county 
blue ribbon scrap, while the winner of 
game No. 15 the same evening to de­
cide third and fourth places, will also 
attend.
The complete program o f the games:
Friday morning at 10 o’clock—Two 
games.
Friday afternoon at 2 :30—Two 
games. *
Friday evening at 6 :30—Three 
games.
Saturday morning at 10—Tx tempo- 
raneous speaking contest.
Saturday afternoon at 2:30—Two 
games.
Saturday evening " at 7:30—Two 
games.
Professor Applegate o f the school o f 











TRACK AND GYM CLOTHING 
GYM EQUIPMENT 
MEGAPHONES





—  Also —
BEST MAKES OF 
MECHANICS’ FINE TOOLS
SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
CHAPTER BUYS HOME
New Sigma Phi Epsilon Home.
' The local chapter of Sigma Phi Ep­
silon has purchased the D. J. Donohue 
home on Gerald avenue.
The fraternity will move from their 
present home at 418 Daly avenue into 
their new home September 15, after 
they have made some changes and im­
provements. The house has 14 rooms 
and will accommodate about 35 men. 
The local chapter owns six lots on Ger- 
old avenue, and they are planning to 
build a permanent home there at some 
future time.
The local fraternity, which in 1911 
was . installed as Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
was organized in 1917.
LEAD FLIES IN ALL 
DIRECTIONS EXCEPT 
THE DESIRED ONE
(By Kaimin’s War Correspondent.)
Enemies of this, our United States, 
had better look out. Every day there 
are bold youths at the shooting gal­
lery at Marcus Cook hall, practicing 
with fowling pieces. Sergeants are 
busy drilling into the potential war­
riors the rudiments of successful 
shooting.
Some such scene as this is enacted 
daily.
Three delinquents .come into the 
military department to make up cuts. 
The captain orders them to target 
practice and places a sergeant in 
charge.
“ First,”  says the sergeant, “ we’ll 
practice prone shooting.”
The big boy with the Big Ben face 
breaks in “Fraid can’t do that, Serg. 
You see, I ’m not prone to shoot.”
With great fortitude the sergeant 
maintains silence. The members of 
the R. O. T. C. each take a rifle as if 
it were a piece of unusually offensive 
Gorgonzola. “Lie down with the-body 
forming an angle to the right at the 
waist line.”
The three boys lie down and swing 
their posterior extremities to the left.
“To the right, I said,”  the brave ser­
geant bawls.
“ I shoot from my southern side,”  the 
funny lad says, squirming on his ven­
tral surface. The sergeant bites his 
tobacco painfully.
Then the Scenery Suffers.
• “All ready, you can begin shooting 
now,”  he says. They all shoot. One 
breaks a light globe, the other puts a 
dent in the furnace, and only the bullet 
from the third boy’s gun knows where 
it went.
“That was my fault, men,”  the ser­
geant says, “I should have told you we 
would practice shooting at that black 
and white target first. Only seniors 
in the department are allowed to 
shoot at anything else. However, if 
you show a great deal o f improvement 
I  will let you shoot at random some 
day. All ready.”
They shoot, while the sergeant dis­
cretely hides behind a table.
“ Hurrah,”  shouts the exponent of 
military tactics. “One of you hit the 
target in the extreme right-hand cor­
ner. Your time is up.”
Enemies o f this, our United States, 
had better look out.
Others on Program; Protection of 
Forests Subject of O’Brien’s 
Talk.
PLATO OUTCLASSED 
WHEN IT COMES TO 
WRITING EPIGRAMS
Several prominent men in the for­
est service and in capacities relative to 
that service have given special lectures 
to the students in the forestry school 
and the short course ranger students, j 
This series of lectures will continue | 
during the week.
R. B. Adams, telephone engineer for I 
the Department of Agriculture of the | 
Rocky Mountain district, gave three! 
lectures to the forestry improvements 
'class, February 14. 16 and 21. The 
subject for his talks was “Telephone 
Construction and Maintenance.”
P. J. O'Brien, law enforcement o ffi­
cer o f the forest service, lectured Tues­
day and Thursday, and will give an­
other talk next Tuesday on “The En­
forcement of Federal and State Laws 
Affecting the Isational Forest Serv­
ice.”
Leon C. Hunt, grazing investigator 
of District No. 1, o f the forest service, 
will give a series of lectures and field 
classes to the students registered in 
the ranger short course.
The theme o f his talks will be the 
handling o f national forests and 
rangers.
Dean Claire Arnett, o f the State 
Agricultural College, has just finished 
three lectures and conferences with 
the forestry students on the livestock 
industry.
Confucius, Plato, and the other an­
cient worthies, had nothing on th© 
budding Shaws and Chestertons on the 
campus for- writing epigrams. Listen 
to this: “Two-Drink Thomas says:
‘This would be a good University only 
for the professors.” Two-Drink 
Thomas' next announcement reads, 
"Grass is known to have grown in a 
few spots in eastern Montana.”
Two-Drink Thomas is the incarna­
tion of those students on the campus 
who occasionally have a thought and 
think they have something funny to 
say. - He pOsts his daily sayings on a 
bulletin board which adorns the front 
end o f the “ University hotel,”  other­
wise known as Simpkins hall. Any­
body having a bright idea can spread it 
broadcast for general enlightenment 
by writing it on this board.
Another brilliant outburst o f a few 
days ago read thus: “ I f  yellow slips
were passed out every week I would 
have a room papered in delicate yellow 
squares by June.”  Another one 
sparked with an idea like th is: “ It
took 20,000 years for nature to make 
a man out of a monkey, but it takes a 
woman only two minutes to reverse 
the process.”
Inquiry as to the origin o f the im­
mortal name of Two-Drink Thomas re­
vealed that he is a character o f some 
poetic ability on the campus whom 
Bret Harte forgot to include in his 




W ill Be Host 
to Catholic Students
P. E. MAJORS REFEREE MANY 
BITTER ROOT VALLEY GAMES
Majors in the physical education de­
partment, who are enrolled in the 
coaching class, have refereed co-ed bas­
ketball games in the Bitter Root val­
ley, as well as a few games in Mis­
soula, during the last quarter.
Lillian Christensen has been chosen 
to referee the intef-valley tournament. 
Grace Buford, Ruth James and Elsie 
Thompson have refereed games at 
Hamilton, Florence, Stevensville, Cor­
vallis and Victor.
Chocolate fudge, maple nut fudge, 
pineapple sea-foam and divinity— the 
most tempting home-made candy ever 
— and six big, luscious pieces all for a 
dime, at the Simpkins hall cafateria! 
The candy was an innovation that ap­
peared on the dessert counter Saturday 
night for the first time, to tempt the. 
already husky appetites o f the hun­
dred and fifty students who take their 
meals at the cafeteria, and it added 
one more to the many homelike touches 
that make that cafeteria different from 
the majority of cafeterias. The 
candy is so popular, with the hungry 
students, that it is difficult to make the 
supply equal the demand, and in all 
probability its sale will continue, at 
least for a short.
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LAW TO
BE GIVEN AS FIRST PRIZE
Fifteen law students are competing 
for the 10 volumes of Encyclopedia of 
Law, given by the American Law Book 
company to the undergraduate getting 
the highest marks in answering nine 
especially prepared sets o f legal ques­
tions. The winner will be announced 
at the end o f the spring quarter. A 
second prize, the nature of which has 
not been announced, will also be given.
Missoula council o f the Knights of 
Columbus will be host to Catholic stu­
dents o f the University at a dance to 
be given tonight at Union hall. It 
was at first planned to have the dance 
at the St. Anthony parish house, but 
this plan was changed.
Tickets for the affair are compli­
mentary and may be secured from 
Mary X. McCarthy, Marie Dion, Mar­
garet Keough, Roger Deeny, William 
O’Neill and Charles Spiller. The 
Knights o f Columbus are especially 
anxious to have every Catholic student 
attend the dance.
MAY DELAY PUBLICATION OF
NEW COMIC MAGAZINE
Publication o f the “ Silver Tip,”  the 
new Grizzly comic magazine, will prob­
ably be delayed a short time, according 
to a statement made yesterday by the 
editors. The cuts which were to have 
been ready for  the first issue, sched­
uled to appear March first, will not be 
finished in time for  publication on that 
date.
The material now in hands of the 
editors will be carefully worked over 
and revised. All students who can 
turn in acceptable copy are urged to 
do so.
NEW THINGS DAILY
Every express brings new things to the J.-C. Penney Store.
The latest in style, color and weave,
Silk and wool dresses for women.
New suits and furnishings for men.
New styles in shoes for all.
New fabrics for spring and summer wear.
New Spring coats and spring lints.
Drop in and let us convince you that here you get the most for 
the least money.









Service, Courtesy and Efficiency”
Glass




W e Will 
Get It 
For You.”
The Best by Test 
Where Good Fellows Meet
Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment
DO YOU KNOW
That we can furnish you with an 
Eversharp Pencil for 
50c, 65c or $1.00




The House of Service
DIE STAMPING
of Monograms, Crests, eta, on 
stationery and programs at a 
substantial saving o f time and 
cost.
PETERSON DRUG CO. 
A Good Place to Trade
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
232 Higgins Ave.
a t a  re m a r& a frfe  p ric e
MISSOULA LIGHT & WATER 
COMPANY
